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THE CRITIC TALKS
TO MUSIC LOVERS

Weekly Comment on Things
Musical in Discriminating

Philadelphia

few persons- - renlize what nn
cxceedlnelv imnortnnt part the pub- -

.' ". - . .. - .. . i iiouan in "Ainnnii nun i;aruo tLirlie plnys In dictating the programs tuni inr Mnrlu urri,t0s as Martha,
are chosen for nublic concerts by must
clans great and small. And this is
the case in practically every concert
and other musical performance of the
neason from the Metropolitan Opera
Company and the great symphony or-

chestras down to the smallest recital of
tho year. Therefore, when the musical
"culture" of n community is under de-

bate the verdict may be rendered ac-
cording to the kind of programs which
are presented, becauso in the last anal-
ysis these represent the kind of music
that the public will pay for and there-
fore wants to hear.

A great deal is heard by nnd large
during each year of the "commercial-
ism" which is said to be rampant in
music, but as it matter of fact
probably less of this element enters Into
music than into any other of the arts.
Mind, we nre speaking now of tho great
music corporations, such as the opera
companies nnd symphony orchestras.
The Metropolitan Opera Company and
tho Chicago Opera Company nre more
than satisfied If they make nnywhere
near their expenses, nnd the great sym-
phony orchestras know very well befm-- c

n single concert is given each year thnt
they nre not going to come out anything
like "even" on the seaou. For this
reason a guarnntee or nn endowment
fund is nn absolute necessity.

Therefore, the orchestras can be
Independent In selecting their programs
than those individuals or the concert or-

ganizations which must make expenses
nnd n little better or go out of existence
as public performers. And yet, even
tn the orchestras nnd the opern compa-
nies, the public has an enormous voice
Jn the programs nnd the repertoires.

THE end tho public has the powerIN life nnd death over every musical
organization. No matter how heavily
endowt'd it may be nor how imi.-teri- nl

it is whether the company makes its ex-

penses out of its public performances,
it must plense tho music-lovin- g people
or It cannot live There Is no glory tn
performing works which the public does
not care to hear and which it will not
attend, and an organization thnt does
this will soon pass away, even if it docs
not have to have a cent from the public
to finish its season.

Therefore, all musical organizations
try, nnd It is right thnt they should do
bo, to select progrnms which will prove
"popular," using that much-abuse- d

term in its brond and best sense. Of
course, there must be new music of
the various schools in both our
operatic nnd sjmphonic reasons,
and much of this is music
which does not make the best impression
on n first hearing, but it Is necessary
that we hear it in order to know whnt
is being done by the composers of the
world. Because it is on the program
for a season docs not necessarily imply
thnt the imDresario or conductor be
lieves the music to be fine, nnd it would i

be more than interesting to know whnt
Mr. Gntti-Casazz- a. Mr. Stokowoki or
Mr. Damroch really thinks of many of
the works in the largest forms which
he gives for educational or illustrative
reasons during a season of muny per-
formances.

BUT if public taste is consulted,
those heavily endowed or

otherwise supported organizations, how
much more is it true of the indi-
vidual artist whose very existence be-

fore the public is dependent upon his
pleasing it. Probably more thought is
expended upon the make-u- p of programs
with n desire to p!ene the audience
than upon any other single feature of
an artist's work.

Pianists, for csnmplc, know that the
public will always "stand for" a Chopin
program, and this is th real reason thnt
there are so many nf them given, and
not becauM' the performer thinks that
he can iutcrpret Chopin better than any
other composer. It is true that there
is n variety in Chopin's works that is
not found in those of many of the other
composers, but if the public would sud-
denly show u similar predilection for a
Schumann program, there would be us
sudden a shift in that direction in cr

In the orchestral field. Tsehnlkowsky
has an npncul to the public almost as
great as Chopin in the literature of
the piano, but if that same public
ohould make it known that

programs no longer "get by"
there wouldn't be many of them given
after it was found out.

A',right, because there can be no per
manent popularity, or even life, for any
otnposer whose music the public will

not go to hear. Perhaps It is a case
of "might makes right," but neverthe-
less thc verdict stands. For jeurs some
of the great conductors of Europe tried
to make the bymphotiie of Anton liruck- -

nmf popular. but the music-lover- s

and What's
lillCIJ UtIWU, IlltllUUIl UUI II ICW IMTHS
ago .Mr. Uodanskj gave the Fourth
Symphony with the New Symphony

in New York, and It met the
usual fate at fire hands of tho public.

is doubtless true that the friend-- .
ap and high esteem of Hiehnrd Wag-r.e- r,

both spoken and written, which
IlrueUner eujnjed, wns largel.v

thc assiduity with which cer-
tain really great conductors tried to
popularize bis works, but their efforts
came tn naught in the end. because the
public to consider it great music
and vtmildD't listen to it it
rriist 'm admitted that if Uruckuer hud
jiosse' ,pi ii wealth of ideas
equnl to his skill in omposition nod
orchestration urahms woijld have had
a serum rival. ISut he and the
publu found that out evidently before
home of the conductors did.

Mr Scheel plnved one of the Bruck-
ner svmphouies hero (the seventh, if
the writer is not mistuken), a number
of vturs ago, and the only impression
of the work thnt remains with the
writer is a superb piece of horn
n long nnd exquisitely graduated di-
minuendo, performed by Mr. Anton
Horner, In the horn solo of the slow
movement.

BW'CKNEIt is only a case in point
hi the end the musical

publi' will decide all moot questions
and decide them permnueiitl.v and prob-nbl.- v

riglitlj In this case they decided
Hgainst the conductors nud of the
best musicians of Europe Brahms was
another cum- - where the public derided
ligninst the critics, bicuurc IlansKek
vus the oiil prominent great critic in
nil Europe who championed Brahms'
imisle fiom the ami accepted him
lit what later turned out to bo his real

nlilf.
Of course a hnap judgment by the

public Is of even less valuo thuu a
Hllllllui' judgment bj the critics, not
brcBiite they (Individual members of
the music-lovin- g public I are less musi-
cal, but becauso they huve not had
the background of experience in hear-
ing with which to a basis
ot judgment. Hut the intlueuce of one
,'cncrdtlou of heurcrs is handed down
in the overlapping generation and in
the end their judgment Is bound to be
Hht. If the works of a composer do
Hot incase ut least sucn u proportion
of hw heitrcrs ns to muke them dc- -

V
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manj an occasional performance, It
mny bo. RBfcly tnkon for granted thnt
these works lack some essential cle-
ment of permanency. Therefore, for
artistic an well an box office reasons
artists arc fully Justified In choosing
programs which their will
like, provided always that the com-
positions meet the musical and Intel-
lectual demands of tho performer's
artistic judgment.

COMING MUSICAL EVENTS
Caruso comes again to I'lillailrlpiiln nextTuesday evening at tho Mttropolltnn Opera

MtrB

more

some

Another fine nrtiat will Iw, Ailamn r. iir u
riunkett and Flora I'erlnl bo Nancy and
.Mr Pompl.lo .Malatesta Sir Tristan. Otners
In the east Will be Mourn Laurent! and
KeacMsllan, .Mr. llodanzky will conduct.

Thelma Given, n. young American violin-
ist, will be, the soloist at the concert of
the Philadelphia Orchestra next Friday
afternoon and Hnturday evenlnr Miss Given
will play, the 1'airanltri Concerto In D ma-
jor. The rrogram will Include two oil hen-tr-

number, Hchubert'a "Hojamunde" and
the first umphony of Urahms.

The fourteenth and. for the present, final
free Sunday afternoon concert will be given
at tho University Museum, 83d and Spruce
street, tomorrow, at 4 o'clock. Th
performers will to Marie Iincslon Mst,
contralto, and Otto Mejer. vloltst, with
Helen lloothroyd at the piano. Contribu-
tions for future concerts of the series may
be sent to Mr. Herbert I Clark, treas-
urer Ilryn Muwr, Pa

Uudolph Polk, an Anvrtcon .violinist, will
make his first appearance in Philadelphia
at the of Music, on tho evening
nf March 10. lie Is a pupil of Leopold r.

Max Ilendlx and Henri Marteau.
T Ji chamber mvslo -- oneert of tho Schmidt

Huurici, nnicn was iinnouncea ror I riaay
evening, March C. has been postponed until1'rlday evening. April P. with no change ofrrogram Emll r Schmidt will bo tho soletst

The contest for the gold medal of th
Philadelphia Music Club took place Keb- -
t uniam ' !&.. iSgbVor KUDS '' ,fu11 '

Margaret an ' prnno voices, nenrly alikeMedia
honorable mention,
Maurlts Leefson.

of anu quality. J.nis is in

The concert to bo (riven by the Matinee
Musical Club In the ballroom ot the

on Tuesday. March 2, at
o clock, will be a melomlme drama, entitled"A Dream of Versailles." most beautifully
presen'ed in costume. The allied arts. song,
music, dance and pantomime, will contributetn making a series of charming picture de-
pleting tome of the most romantlo figures
lit French history.

When Michel Koklne, creator of the Hus-
sion Ballet, and Vera Foklna. prima baller-
ina of the Russian Iltllet, come to theMetropolitan Opera House on Monday eve-
ning. March 22, they will offer something
In the way of entertainment entirely new
to audiences. An attractiverepertoire has been prepared.

For his farewell concert at the Metro-
politan Opera House on Friday evening of
next week. John who. In June.
Is to leave for a tour of Australia, New
Zealand and Curope, will sing a program
that he has selected with great care He
will have a new assisting artist In theperon of Laurl Kennedy, & cellist of fine
abllltv.

The Philadelphia Operatic Society Is eend.
Iiur out lie last call for chorus singers for
the proposed presentation In May of "The
Jewels of the Madonna." Trial of voices
of appl'osnts will be held next Tuesday
evening larch 2. at 1'i. In the assembly
room of the Bourse. Meanwhile, the aoclety
Is holding rehearsals on Wednesdays and
Thursdays for the performance of "Docca-cto- "

on March 25 at the Metropolitan Opera
House.

The directors of the Philadelphia
of Muslo announce the last of

the mid-ye- concerts to be given by pupils
ot the primary and Intermediate departments
An Saturday, March 0, at 2.30 o'clock. In the

his . n..
rressor nail, iin (jnestnut street. Ad
mission free, upon application to the school
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STANLEY "Stronger Thnn Death."
with Alia N'azimovn. It is from I.

Palm

Herr

serv-

ice

part.

fresh

bpcnme
"tnblishcd Solidpi"n dancers npparent besides

nJ' inter- - Two

nt Keith "The Iluffnlo mil"
j.ouisa lcnow-1--

from aides ofwith
theatrical tried

overdone through
shortcom- - practiced

coward,
reiser,

Doris

with wins Jinen dujs

Time
VICTORIA Old with

Anita Stewart The
melodrama

Dnzey Marshall
Neilan it. are many comes
of thrills found guise
in story southland.

REGENT Is White." with
George Unrr

wrote story
directed it. The

in a of high social
life. -

"The Corslean Brothers."
with Dustin Farnum In dual role.
This a psychological study
founded upon fact that broth-
ers think of same simul-
taneously. Colin Campbell

from Dumns's story.
MARKET "Double

with Reid. Daughter of
Two Worlds," with

wouldn t have now tbev Your
nl.uA...u rioine with Douglas MacLenn

Or-
chestra

I

respon-
sible

refused
However,

musical

didn't,

playing,

start

formulate

audiences

Academy

cmpnnsiren

Philadelphia

McCormack,

Dorothy

STREET

Doris Mny. "Should a
with last

Daughter Two
Worlds." with Norma Talmadge.

with Viola
Dana, half.

GREAT NORTHERN "The Beloved
with Lew Cody. "Anne

Green Gables," with Mary Miles
inter,

lifl'ERl Two
Worlds," with Norma Talmadge.

Love
Wild," Monday Tuesday;

of Sudden with Mar-
guerite Clark, and Thurs-
day; with Ho-ba- rt

and

Straw." "Young Mrs.
with IaBt

"The Cinema Murder." with
Marion Davies, Tuesday ;

"The Combat," with Stewnrt,
Thursday; "Fighting

Cressy," with Blanche Sweet, Fri-
day

LOCUST "Tho
Lew Cody.

"The Temperamental
Wife," with Constance Talmadge,
Monday
Gods Would with

Wednesdny and
"Behind the Uoor, friday Sat

Jack MacLean, hulf

with Dreamer. It u J.
Stuart productjou about a

a
nmqueradi'H

WEST ALLEGHENY- - "
with Marv Monday

"The Tree ot
Robert Warwick,

Thursday; "What's
Doing?" with Douglas
Doris Ma, Frh'ay and Sat-

urday.
JUMUO "Male Female," with

star cast; with
Allison,

with Sessue
dn

I
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"listen ustot? record NEW FICTION FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Forrest Show Has Had Runs In New

York and Chicago
"Listen Lester" brings a record of

one solid year In to the For-
rest Monday. It u mixture of

attractive musp. The
two acts nre located in nn hotel in

tn the "gold room" and
porch.

The story has to do n bundle
of letters held by n vampire
woman person from tho temperamental
widower. They arc sought by tho writer
through various Individuals meth-
ods. The rcsultnut entanglements nro
farcically amusing. Harold Orlob

u group of songs. Those
thnt have found special favor arc "Two
Is 'A Very Good Baby
in Daytime." "I'd To," "fee
Her First." "When Things Come loui
Wny." Others arc snld to tickle the
cars and toes.

"MIRROR-VOICED- " SISTERS fe

The Misses Kouns Have Voices
In Range and Quality
Knout Walter alwnys told them

to wny that seemed most easy
and natural. It this reason that

Sisters Kouns. Nellie and Saru.
feature of

"Frivolities of 1020," Opera
revue but llttlo respect for theo-
ries of voice resonance, tone

breathing.
After a series of concerts they trnns

fcrred to vaudeville. Thcj
were among the first Amcricnn
tnlnesr volunteer overseas

nfter Uncle Sam entered war
and did good work with tho A. T. F.
nnd thp of off unntlmi. The

rydedn'e IMCM
Coddington receiving very in range

uom are mipiin

Lake,

rendition the Swiss ttcno song.-The-

are called "mtrror-voiced- "

sisters.

UNIFORMING AN ACTOR

How Sherwln of "Seven
Days' Leave" Got Soldier

The suit" Walter Sherwln
wears In military-nav- al

drama, Days' Leave," coming
a run the Walnut, Is the most

prized article he He was
with the he was wear-

ing becnuhc s new didn't Btrlke
him being the proper garment to

the While rehearsing Mr.
Sherwin tried In every
secure a uniform by one the
boys who returned "over
there." While looking tn a

window Sherwln opened a
with a soldier who

returned from the nnd who was
gazing at men's
wearing apparel. It not take Mr.
Sherwin long to make up mind that
the soldier's outfit was the suit that
suited his part. few minutes of

an exclamation sur-
prise from soldier were followed
a trip into the store. Twenty minutes
'ntor soldier's attired in a wonderful
suit, socks, etc..

face beaming nnd his thanks pro- -

hurried away.
equally happy in the possession of the

'much-desire- d uniform for his role.

CLASSIC ART

Rasch Excels Variety
of Schools

from opera stage,

fhriii. today, only

week,

Story Italian ledge
Piny Doer

Civil effects priml-- 1

phase which detract faith.
citizens chosen

great 2i nltlo. showmi
Tullv.
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things
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trained

period

"The Last
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March story
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scenes Near
from

Lowell
Emir

commander-in-chie- f
forces King

carte
result

which
have

Show
"Take From

Me,"

pretty girls.

Noted Irish Character Roles
plays Irish

part Guest
n native

WHEruJ avim.b tolap
Irish Club, Miss

n Chauncey

Louis

tacho Louis
"Dcre n

books called
weird i.&

8TRNP Robert ".Tack nlson raise

Ethel

Tuesday;

allegiance

with

Bow Legit

Me." graduated from
burlesque

venture

New Lady

"The Irresistible Genius,"
long

"The I

with commenced .her
"Twenty three career years,

Half Hours' w Dons -- BU8emri,U

woman

"Fair

elite

pres-
ent

"Jack sixteen
bc,DS

Henry Lewis
lOliO" minks

work
Heart done since Held

"follow
amateur nights

East

Been
chbrns

looks
L'nrireoiiH nbiiitv

melody beauty
I
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TIIEODORK DREISER
mode studies latest book

DREISER FICTIONIZES WOMAN'S
REAL CHARACTERS VIRILE VIGOR

'Twelve Really 'A-Cl- cf Masculine Firmness Controls

of Authentic
Genuinely WrougJa'

by "The by
shows keen a woman, Mrs. C. Dawson-Scot- t,

author "The Titan" "The toifch
Financier," the

n mnn's career from boyhood early
their middle a vigorous, virile
written neonlo these char

which take a
form least

fiction in-

teresting thnn fiction
their ways moods,

their governing con-
trolling impulses authentically.

certain loosenesses construc-
tion some exnspcrnting mannerisms

diction thnt "kid-
ding" reader times book

piece

., 1 fr u

who,

with

Tin- - sketches a tt t
enough Kive with

. nr tl,M.in,
others writer loser,

iiiKcn iira " Happens
doctor. 0ffor s not

Paul n close
family name, In i.i. r " ."""" "- -

is SKCicneu in jiuriunv.-- . in . nr t flltro
Ilauks

"Just Tcir Them That Me."
Theo

mnuy
HiXfanaHcs Sn'ld fnmous' !! Me prize ring, subject of

ImromZ i h" ""self the 'Culhane other clu
L,b'ALm clnssical of not for being pnranomasln

nSJ1 ,' ,e,her technique, for varied title. pieces
S?hwu?l Jl?.t.t:,rj:.,m?.kiDR pretations. Rasch presents a in understanding humor

delicately
..

adventures

hns,,jri KCnernlly

benevolent

Muldoon,

J"-

C.

lu an no uuimui ioiots. new s the coming mnuness are "MemoriesPAT.inK " I. ...1,1.1, ,7. Iu ..,,. o .f ...III. .... Trili nnnp foreman !j-.- .: t 1S hIS
'. ... iu u.- - ,- - aiiri'ii,u ... u ut ...i.i . ..... ,.- -- , w noseBarrymore. n his workmen, nnd ," of material his n,l

by Frederick directed by w intimate of
of the No tricks, sensntionnl old man has literally ar(J t

War with spectacular n life simplicity collaboration withlife in n small from tiveness bnsed supreme (j00prP a
one its a the star. has ot pniiosopny, us an uuu "j reniiy nn fciogranhv

ADCADIA M'"c l tnp lompositious ot the -- r. is us .
, ot the As

ns iiiszi. ' vc ",17play was Mar picturesque, ev
deals a young man m,,'a,lc' and re .... m. , m. - --- --

, of in
a br pretending a arranged a production me u vc in a bPminctnnnj

for anything,she MESioniES BUFFALOher with thc ablV clp others. r New D
is spraineu. ine is a ., . ... f sometimes. -- so

"In Kentucky."
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with
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Destroy," Blanche

Thursday;
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RIYOLI "Respectable by
Sylvia is

I Blackton
wno a iiiiiiii:

as his

Pickford.
and Tuesday; Knowl-
edge," Wednes-
day
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Warmer,"
Thursday; "The.Tong-rauu,- "

Hayukawa, Fri
Saturday.
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AJbertlna In

Coming the
Albcrti

the
and

J..II- -.

nnd
an

to
devices

best half

and

and

nnd

...-,--.- ,

of the Crusaders"
of the Crusaders,"

to Metropolitan for five
levli si tins I iiaau(4 l r uuu wn iiiuktiiLi uiiuiivuv tut

evening. 8, is the J

of the J.'ulcstinp-.uchopotatM- ciun-- 1

one of the amazing military
achievements of the war. In addition it
contains moving pictures of life

in thc East. Through cre-- I
dentials obtained General Sir Ed-
mund Allenby, was

attached the of
of the

Arabian of the of the
Ilejaz. He had for mak- -
ing pictures. As n he has

photographic records the
religious prejudices of the
hitherto made impossible.

Novel Costumes Shubert
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Burlesque Making In
Douglas

'Take It From
Into vaudeville, his

role is his first into the
legitimate.

A Young Leading
Marion Coakley, thc leading
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Drinking Songs
Theodore Mnynard's nnthojogv ofdrinking tongs. "A Tankard of Ale."

Is announced for spring publication by
Robert M. McBride & Co.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Books added to tho Free Library. Thlr-.nr- tl

aJ"l I'0CU' ftrceta. durlmt the weekFebruary 2(1:

Miscellaneous
Bailey, L. H, "Nursery-manual.- "

iiaxer, u. a. "What Wilson Did atParis,
Love."

Herlltr. M. D.
Ilsh."

Arnold "Saored and Profane

Cram. n. A. "Oold

Course In

Frankincense
Oruenberir. Eurene "Violin Teachlnr."Hadley, A. T. "Moral Basis of Demo-cracy."
Kobbe, Qustav "Complete Opern Book."Krehblel. 11. E. "More ofOoera.
Martens. F. IT.- -
Hlttenhouss,

em Verso."

Fen

Business Ens- -

and

Chapters
-- "Violin Mastery.'
B. "Little Book

nosers. Allen "Industrial
second edition.

Louisa

Chemistry."
Uunel . W. V. "Schools In filberts."Tweedals, Violet "Ghosts I Have Sien."Watklns, J. E "Famcus Mysteries."
Yanlts A, E. r. Verso.

Fiction
nenson, E, F. "Robin Linnet."Birmingham, Q. A. "Up. the nobels!"
Cobli, I. S. "From Place to Place."
Cooper. C. n "Eagle's Eye."
Olbbs. Oeonre "Splendid Outcast."
Harris. Corra "HaDDlly MarrUrt "
Hlchens, llobert "Hnake-blt- o and Other

E3ior.es
Malet. Lucas "Tall Villa."
Packard, I' L -- "From Now On"
Held. Forrest "Pirates of the 8prlnr.v
Hwlnnerton.
Tracy. Loul
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Frank "September.

atrsnto Case of Mortimer

TWO NOVELS'
BY BINDLOSS

Writer of Red-Bloode- d Fiction
Maintains Standard of

Interest

Harold has n wido following
of readers, probably almost ns ranging
in territory ns the scenes
of his novels. This season
ho has published two pieces (of charac-

teristic fiction, which maintain his skill
In originating n complicated plot nnd
his facility in enrrying Its details of
intrigue with stirring ndventure nnd
plenty of suspense.

One of his new novels ts Inld, as to
scene. In thc Canndinn Northwest, a
terrain with which ho is very familiar,
not only ns fictlonlst, but ns explorer.
The other moves far from thc snow
to thc tropical atmosphere of the

which Mr. Blndlcss knows
well ns n globe trpttcr. Both novels
have n similarity In tho type of hero
typical Britishers, both young nnd in
quest of fortune. There is even u hint
of likeness In the comradely wording
of the titles. But tn nil other respects,
in characterization nnd In plot develop-
ment, the two stories stand on'dlf-fcre- nt

Individual merits.
"Partners of thc Out Trnll" relates

the story of a woodsman of British
Columbia, who is thc lost heir to nn
English estate. He is a pioneer in thc

There In very palpable connection between
your tooth and your If the mouth
and tho tcoth not properly cared for,
the reflects the neglect
Isn't 91.00 the prloe of Head's "Everyday
Mouth Hygiene" a small premium to pay
for Btomnch Insurance?

At Leading Bookstores or

Bindloss

wilderness, winning his fight
obstacles both of man and of nature in
running a telegraph line through n hard
country. Winning also hts English es-
tate, he ts again confronted by difficul-
ties, but by applying thc square rule of
thc wilds is again triumphant. Ills
biggest struggle Is within his heart the
choice between n lovely girl bnck homo
nnd the girl who has stood by hinfln the
wilderness his pnrtner of the out trail.

"Wyndham's Pat" ts again the story
of the struggle of one tron-wlll- man
against human opposition nnd natural
barriers. Harry Wyndham, tho hero,
has a double Incentive in his task of
restoring tho fortunes of his famllv bv
putting his ancestral trading firm back
on thc commercial and marine map.
His own success In life dopends on his
endeavors, and tho girl he loves Is nlso
Involved In the achievement. Excite-
ment, plotting, counter plot, all have
place In this thrilling romance. There
arc temptations as well ns dangers, but
"though tho world is alike on the lines
of latitude, man's morals follow thc
parallels."
rABTNErtS THE OUT TllAIL. By

Nmt York' p A. Stokes
WYNDHAM'S PAL. By Harold Bindloss.

New York: F. A. Stokes Co.

DETECTIVE STORIES

Three of Them by Popular
English Writers

Louis has not lost his nbility
to write an absorbing story, for has
again exhibited It in "The Strange
viko ot .Mortimer Fcnley." Thestrangeness of the case lies in thc mur-
der of Mortimer Fcnley one morning
on the steps of his country house lustns he was about to enter his nutomobllcto start for his banking office in London.
Ho was killed bv a rifle shot, but no
one could find the rifle and the only-trac- e

of the murderer wns f.omp foot-
prints in the soft earth ot a dlstnnce
from the house. Thc story opens nt (1
o clock In the morning of one day and
but for nn explanatory chapter at the
end all Its action tnkes place before C
o clock in the morning of the next dnv.
In this short period two detectives have
been summoned to the house nnd have
unraveled the and two vnnnr
people who never saw each other before
have met and fallen In love. It is writ-
ten with a fine perccption'of character
nnd with sufficient literary skill to
please those who like the books they
read to be couched in good English,
lightened with Imagination.

Another Englishman. J. Storer
Clouston, whose fascinating wnr story.
"The Man from the Clouds,"
for him many new readers, has made
another for populnritv in
"Simon," u mystery story revolving
around twin brothers nnd the murder
of an English bnronet. The render mnv
begin to the explanation of the
mystery before the story is hnlf finished,
but he is kept in sufficient uncertainty
to induce him to rend on to the end
with unflagging interest.

J. B. nnrris-Burlau- a third Eng-llshma-

offers" a book for the tired busi-ne- s
man in "The Shadow of Malre-ward- ,"

which is a typical British
"shocker." Mr. Harris-Burlan- d won
the Newdigntc prize for poetry nt Ox-
ford about twenty-fiv- e yenrs ngo and
for the last eighteen jenrs ho has been
devoting himself to literature. His new
book, a detective storv in which the ,ie.
tcctives do not succeed iu fathoming
the is about u vounc wnmnn

of Mod-lwh- o married a man for his money. After

a

nve years oi wetiaeii lite she receives
word that her husband has died in the
East. There is a will made public nnd
n secret will which Is destroyed when
she makes tho pledge nsked for in it
thnt she will not But she falls
tn love with n young man nnd all sorts
of exciting udventures befall both her
and her lover before the story ends
with the lovers united and only awaiting
lor me inurriuge ceremony
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THE STBANOE CA.SE OF MORTIMER FEN- -
LEY. By Louis Tracy. New York: Ed.ward J Clode

SIMON. By J aiorer Clouston. New YorkOeorire H. Por.ni Co. $1 HO.

THE PHADOW OF MALUEWAIID. By Jn. Harris BurUnd New York: Alfred A.'.
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W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY, Philadelphia

A LACE GUIDE
for Makers and Collectors

By GERTRUDE WHITING

CNSsS

un uuUioritjr on the subject of bobbin Jace, President of tho Needle nnd
Dobbin Clubs, maker of tho fine Comparative Sumpler of M5 Bobbin
Lace Grounds nnd Fillings, which bungs In the Metropolitan Museum
New York, and is for thlu work reproduced in a largo sheet folding into
a map pocket. A nomenclature list giving lace terms used in five lan-
guages and the most complete lace bibliography in print udtl to the
book's usefulness. It is, in fact, quite indispensable to uny maker or
collector, and for ito beauty and distinction worth placing in any librury.
Price $15J0O. Profusely illustrated. Send for a descriptive circular to

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Ave, New York
A

:
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weetnearts unmet Uy Bcrla Ruck
Author of "His Official Fiancee," etc.

This highly entortaining story is pica for thoso who do notspeak for themselves; the lonely lads and girls, tho unloved loversof tho world, sweethearts unmet. Another of thoso delltrhtfnlromances which Miss Ruck knows so well how to write.
Httatratcd, $1.75

The Outlaw By Maurice Hewlett
Author ot "Thc Forest Lovers," etc.

A stirring talo of big, hard-fightin- g Vikings and masterfulwomon, taken from ono of thc early Sagas of Iceland. As in
"Gudrid, the Fair,-- tho scenes nnd lives of rugged people who
lived thdusand years ago nro reproduced witK astonishing vital-it- y.

Hewlett is master of this kind of work, as readers of hisother books of liko nature can well testify. si.75

The Scarred Chin By Will Payne
Author hf "Thc Losing Game," etc.

This story possesses tho essential features' of really eooddctectlvo story: baffling mystery: series of exciting adven-
tures that run quickly from ono to tho other; and climax whichfew renders will suspect, and which is ndmtrably sudden unddramatic. What happens to Alfred Dinsmoro might happen tonny well-to-d- o, middlc-ngc- d American man of business under sim-
ilar conditions. jm

Ireland a Nation By Robert Lund
Author of "Old and New Masters," etc.

Mr. Lynd is one of tho best known men of letters who hascome out of Ireland in tho last twenty years. As liternry editor
of Tho London Daily News, ho has created an enviable reputation
as writer of distinction. Ho is keenly interested in tho futureof his country nnd has in this'book set forth strong, clear nndinteresting plea for Irish Nationalism. $2.00

Poland and the Poles By A. Bruce Boswell, M. A.
This book, thoroughly flescribes tho country andpcoplo of Poland about which our knowledge is so vague. Formany years very falso idea of tho Poles and tho Polish ques-

tion has been spread throughout Europe. Mr. Boswell describes
the character and customs of these pcoplb among whom ho lived
outlines tho part Poland played in the World War, and sum-
marizes its position nnd aims at tho present time.

Illustrated, $4.00

The Collectors' Series Edited by H. W. Lcwcr
Written by authorities, these volumes arn dn?Icrnrd tvnrMn,,.

)M

larly for the beginner in collecting. They are profusely illus
trated.

The China Collector
A Guide to tho Porcelain of

tho English Factories.
By n. IF. Leuer, F. S. A.

The Stamp Collector
A Guide to tho World's Post-

age Stamps.
By Stanley C. Johnson, M. A.,

D. Sc F. R. E. S.

for

Each $2.50

The Glass Collector
A English Glass.

Maelver Perclval

Earthenware
Collector

A Guido Old English
Earthenware.
ByKG. Woollscroft Rhcad, R.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, NEW YORK
Publishers for Eighty Years

DM

Blascolbanez
through the vigor dramatic power of his extraordinary novels

Mare Nostrum (Our Sea) and
The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse

has aroused two hemispheres. The best critics of France, England and
the United States compare him to Hugo, Dumas and Balzac. Librarians
and booksellers alike report them month by month as among the books
most in demand all over the country. These and his

The Shadow of the Cathedral
Blood and Sand and
La Bodega (The Fruit of the Vine)

each of special interest are to be followed this spring by

Woman Triumphant (La Maja Dcsnuda)

Vou cannot afford to miss reading these tremendously vital novels.
Each great subject, fascinating characters, compelling interest.

Price, $130 each, at any bookstore or may be ordered direct from

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

Modes and Morals
By Katharine Fullerton Gerould

Brandcr Matthews says:
"This volume of Mrs. Gerould's, with its dozen of papers on

heterogeny of themes, ought to find host of cagf.r readers.
This book is as charming as it is clever, as wise as it is witty."

Tho New Simplicity
Dress nnd tho Woman
Caviare on Principlo
The Extirpation of Culture
Fashions in Men
Tho Newest Woman
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The contents arc:
Tabu and Temperament
Tho Boundaries of Truth
Miss Alcott's New England
Tho Sensual Ear
British Ltd.
The Remarkable Rightness of

Rudyard Kipling
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Jean'Norris is the interesting hero-
ine modern American or English fiction."

"A that is sweeping the country."
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$1.76

Not a War Story
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey

.. ... v. ,..,-.- ,.
COth Thousand

$1.75
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